MODERN MOLA BOOK COVER
Instructor: EDIE KEMP
All of the supplies listed below are available from Sew Much More. Notions/supplies purchased for class are
available at 15% discount. Please use this supply list to ensure that you have everything you need in order to
guarantee a successful outcome. We may not be able to provide machine accessories or supplies should you
forget yours.

Machine requirements:
Bring your sewing machine in good working order with all standard accessories, foot control, cord and
manual.

Accessories/Supplies:
∗
∗

Freehand quilting foot (a halo quilting foot
is recommended, but not required)
Baby Lock braiding foot or Bernina #21
OR

∗

(optional) Free Motion Couching Foot,
Bernina #43 or Freehand Couching Foot
for Baby Lock)

∗

BERNINA Stitch Regulator if you have one
AND are comfortable using it.
Extension table, large slip-on accessory
box or Sew-Steady
Six to seven fat quarters in abstract prints
or solids, in bright, contrasting colors. Six
should be chosen from a run of rainbow
colors – one reddish, one orange-ish, one
yellowish, etc. One should be a green for
the leaves and one must be solid or near
solid black. Do not buy all your fabrics
from the same design range. This
technique works best if the fabrics have
slightly “off” colors and prints from each
other. Please steam shrink all the fabrics
before class.
90/14 Schmetz Super Non-Stick needles
At least 2 or 3 spools of decorative thread,
such as Sulky Blendables 30 wt., Madiera

∗
∗

∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

rayon or Cotona , one metallic is nice to
have. Just bring a bunch.
Three bobbins, 2 bobbins wound with
bobbin or all purpose thread one empty
4 bobbins wound with bobbin thread or a
neutral color all-purpose thread
Yarn, braid or cording (La Espiga works
very well) for embellishing (about a yard
each of yarns)- thick, interesting textures
are best
A silicone mat for your extension table,
such as a Supreme Slider, is very,
verhelpful
Straight pins
Clover Chacopy tracing paper (you will
use the two lightest colors)

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Ball point pen
Duckbill applique scissors (preferred)
Small curved blade scissors (opt.)
Rotary cutter
6” x 24” Omnigrid ruler
Seam sealant
Small piece of fusible webbing (for
patching), app. 6 x 6 inches

∗

One fabulous button (elastic rings will be
supplied by teacher)

Please arrive 10-15 minutes early to set up and be prepared to start at designated time.
All classes start on time and begin wrapping up ten minutes prior to the scheduled end of class.

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE OF OTHERS AND ARRIVE ON TIME FOR YOUR CLASS
Cancellation Policy: In order to proceed with a class, we must be able to promise the instructor a certain number of students. If you withdraw from a class, a store
credit (no refund) will be given with a minimum 5-day notice prior to the first class date, if and only if we can find another student to enroll in your place. We at
SMM will do what we can to find a replacement in the event of a student’s cancellation and will notify the student who cancelled as soon as possible to issue a store
credit. There are absolutely no exceptions to this policy.

